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ON THE HOUSE

\S hcthiT a \ i o r k s M '
u ' i l i ' j i t 1 the i iv i

I! S th f [I .. ' I . ' / ' i r!11. ••-. '!'

•wiee tin i t \ o u r - , e l f e r his hrsi
• 'Vpenence u i t h :i power tool
.'we;iuse i t i-> l igh t , easy to ruin
•' |e;uid lughlv elk'itive. tho dri l l
n:is ri'tiuiH'd its popularity
itjroughout tht1 years, becoming
,, special lavoi iU- in the IMOs
i nd never re l inquishing its role
MS the best sell ing electric tool

The d r i l l is basically what its
name indicates a tool for
t ' l i l l m s J holes in uood metal and
I ' l h e r mater ia ls Hut each year
the l i s t ol accessories that can
!e , i t t . iched to a portable drill
i rows larger, u n t i l today there
I i i e v e i j leu tasks that cannot
le nui ' le easier w i t h these ad-
t ' l l i o n s In fac t , unless you have
U en I n a \M-1I stocked store that
i ells inch accessories wi th i r i the
Ktst tew rnonths. you are not
i ' ke l \ to be up-to-date on the
• , ! ( l e \ a n e t > tha t is available In
.i.m\ cases. he;uy duty wood-
• o r k i n g and meta l -cut t ing

opei alums are best clone with
Ihe special tools made for those
purposes, but the d r i l l , w i t h the
j i ioper a t t a c h m e n t , w i l l often
jx ' i l o i ni sa t i s fac tor i ly

An impor t an t use ol th is port
i ih le machine is for d r i l l i ng
holes in v.oml. especially hard-
uoo»i. in receive screws The
pilot holes should be slightly
srnallei than the diameters ol

. the screw.-, The same procedure
should be followed wi th nails to
prexenl s p l i t t i n g in hardwood
lielore each hole is dri l led, a
,small indenta t ion should be
made w i t h an aw-l When the bit
•s placed i n t o this hole and the
•nutor turned on. i t w i l l not wan-
ler and mar the surface of the
uxxl Pressure on the drill

-Mould be l i n n but not heavy To
: n e v e n t spl inter ing as the bit
rornes out the other side, back
ip the material w i t h a piece of
scrap wood

Quarter inch dril ls svill handle
•nost household projects, but i f
1 ou do a lot ol work w i t h the
neavy d r i l l accessories, a larger
-ize may be required In
choosing a dri l l , tell the dealer
what the dr i l l wi l l be used for
most nl the t ime He w i l l advise
sou w h i c h size is preferable and
whe the r you w i l l need a speed
.educer for the more d i f f i c u l t
;obs incidental ly . in buying an
"lectric d r i l l , be sure it has the

-pioper "feel" or you may find it

awkw. i r c l later when using it lor
u peinxlof t ime

V\ hen a dri l l is designated as a
- • i i •< i 'neb si/e. i t does not

• • ;' ' • > f h * d iamet ' - i of the Mo!<-
' '• • -<n ij'- du l led si i t h •!, but :>:

. iKixmmm siie ol the shapx
• i ,'a:i be inserted in 'he

. '.lick The same thing hold.s
true lor larger-sued drills This
means, for example, you can
drill a half-inch hoje or even
larger with a quarter-inch drill
provided the bit shank is a quar-
ter-inch or less. Some drill
chucks are tightened by hand,
some with a socket or Allen
wrench and some with a geared
key. When the chuck is
tightened with a tool, attach that
tool to the power cord of the drill
so that it will always be handy
when you need it

Accessories and attachments
permit a drill to be used for san-
ding, driving screws, count-
ersinking, filing, polishing, mix-
ing paint, sawing, sharpening,
planing, routing and dozens of
other operations

(Sweating windows and walls,
balky doors and squeaky floors
are among the 35 subjects dis-
cussed in Andy Lang's hand-
l>ook, "Practical Home Re-
pairs," available by sending
$1 50 to this newspaper at Box 5,
Teaneck. NJ 07666 I

Manitoba Hydro
purchase steel

WINNIPEG ( A P ) - Manitoba
Hydro has placed a $2 3 mil l ion
order w i t h Dominion Bridge Co
for steel transmission towers to
lx> used on a hydro transmission
line between Winnipeg and Min-
neapolis.

The sleel will be produced at
Manitoba Rolling Mills in Sel-
kirk. Man and put together at
the Winnipeg plant of Dominion
Bridge. The order calls for 270
guyed and 160 supporting tow-
ers

Construction is to begin in the
fal l of 1978 on the 500.000-volt
line, running from the Dorsev
converter station near Winnipeg
to the Minnesota border near
Sprague, Man. The line is
scheduled to go into service by
1MBO [

CANCER DEATHS
CHARLESTON. W.Va. (AP)

— As many as six workers ex-
posed to a chemical used in
making synthetic rubber in the
1950s may have died from a rare
lorm of cancer, it has been
reported

Gov. Perpich urges not
to resort to violence

Find bodies of 3 young
girls stabbed to death

MORRIS, Minn < A 1 > > < iov
Kudy IVipivl i made anothei in
ionrsal ixlyssey across cer.Uai
Minnesota Monday, urging far-
mers not to resort to violence in
their effort to prevent con
struction of a high-voltage
power line.

The governor told people he
could not intervene to stay a
court order permitting the con-
struction of the line. "The gov-

Med examiner
on probation

DBS MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The medical examiner for Polk
County is under probation by the
Iowa Board of Medical Ex-
aminers because he is a former
morphine addict.

Dr.R C. Wooters told Polk
County off ic ials Monday that he
started taking morphine 25
years ago for pain from a kidney
stone, and he didn't quit until
three years ago.

Wooters said he decided to tell
the Polk County Board of Super-
visors about his former ad-
diction because it had come to
light when a newspaper was
doing research on the Medical
Board. The supervisors said
Wooters is doing an excellent
job. and the probation won't af-
fect his job

Federal disaster
aid is available

DES MOINES, Iowa ( A P ) -
Iowa-livestock farmers who re-
port a 40 per cent reduction in
the feed harvested this year are
eligible for federal disaster
assistance.

Iowa Gov Robert Ray said
that the subsidy on feed pur-
chased will be two cents per
pound or half the cost of the feed
— whichever is less. The
payments will continue until the
pastures can be grazed next
spring

WHAT SHOPPERS LIKE
NEW YORK (AP) — What's

the most important factor for
shoppers at a supermarket?
Progressive Grocer reports that
"cleanliness" is in a tie with
"all prices clearly labeled." The
latter ranked second in 1975 and
1973. Cleanliness was top-ranked
then too.

DISPLAY AUCTION-13

GIGANTIC REAL ESTATt AND ANTIQUE

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15

STARTING ATI 0:30 I.IH.
LOCATED: Cody Golf and RttrwrtiM Cont«r, Uwbton, Minn. - bi 5.1. Mbwi., 12 mfei w«it
of Wlnona, Mn. or 32 mki East of faiMHH RodMttor, MR.

II HOLE GOLF COURSE SELLS AT 2:00 P.M.
This 18 hole golf course which borders the growing city of Lewiston includes regulation 9 hole course (3210 yards),
9 hole par three course (700 yards), 18 hole lighted miniatuae course, lighted driving range, all modern 4 bedroom
home, born concerted into beautiful clubhouse (seating capacity 250), large machine shed, large parking lot, plus
other small storage buildings. Course has irrigated greens with 420 foot new well, plus city water piped to
clubhouse. This parcel of land also includes two city one acre lots whkh border the aorf course. All equipment and
fixtures relating to the folf course and clubhouse will be sold with the property. A full listing will be pasted in th*
clubhouse the day of the sale. Current membership includes 187 members with J50 annual dues. An excellent op-
portunity for the aggressive person or persons desiring a real money-maker. For any further information contact the
auction company or real estate company.

TERMS. 25 % down day of auction. Balance due and payable when marketable title is furnished. Taxes due and
payable in 1977 to be paid by seller. Thereafter by buyer.

Possession date- On or before November 15, 1977.
Open house- (For real estate only) Sunday, September 25, 1977, 1:00 p.m. to S-.OO p.m.
Legal description. Contact the auction company or the real estate company for full description.

Cady Golf & Rec Center, Inc. - Owner
RUTH CADY-S LIFETIME COLLECTION OF

ANTIQUES, COLLECTORS ITEMS AND MISC.
4 rubber tired buggy wheels
4 old heavy wogon wheels
Mounter grindstone
Small grindstone (20")
Small iron cook stove - 2 oven doors (Cabin National}
4 hole iron stove (Kitchen Queen - 1870)
3 school desks
2 old wood high chairs
Metal high choir
3 horse collars
Saddle
Old saddle pans
Pifcher pump
DeLaval cream separator • 7 year jubilee model
2 old wood tables - 1 drop leaf
4 white wood chairs
2 cone seat chairs - spindle bock
Blue painted wood choir
3 old kitchen chairs
1 8 depression glass plates - divided
2 gloss kerosene lamps
Old world globe - hanging model
Small pine dresser - original metal pulls
2 old wood trunks • round tops - embossed tin
2 wood scroll brockets
Metal locker
Double brass headboard - good condition
Large old pine cupboard
4 iron harness hooks
2 Museum cast iron harness hooks - 1 00 years plus
Miniature cast iron stove with utensils
Tall flower baskets
Iron anvil
Cost iron horse water trough (100 yr )
targe assortment of old primitives
Square iron nails
Copenhagen snuff jar
Frosted picture gloss wooden door
Large wooden sink
Old picture frames
2 walnut spoon rocks
Sets of spoon collections (Sugar spoons, buttei

knives)
A number of covered hen and rooster dishes
Many green glass insulators - 1 dated 1 871 - 1893
Smoll size player piano - new bellows, electrified
Many antique rolls
Cool scuttle with poker
Ice saw
Homes, neck yokes, everters
Set of buggy thills
Depression gloss, pock, several pieces
Sevei al Red Wing Crocks
Old bean |ar with cover
Brown jug and jars (molasses)
Old malted milk con
Many horseshoes
Smoll dresser, porcelain castors

10 gallon cream cans
Old pine cupboard (paper lining dated 1913)
Old porch posts (turned)
Large doll in original clothes in box
China miniature dishes
Old china butter chips
World war I pictorial books
Old books - Block Sambo, Peter Rabbit, The Rover

Boys, The Hardy Boys
Scropbooks of Shirley Temple
National Geographic magazines
Hatboxes, old hats, plumes
Yen's cutaway tuxedo. Prince Albert
Costume clothes, early 1900's and lajer, many lovely

dresses, summer voiles, dark spats, silks, etc.
Mink muffs with hat, fur collars and pieces, fur

brown mink, 7 whole skins, old blond mink coat, for
crafts, theatre gloves, metal bed with springs.

Large plate glass mirror
Antique beaded purse
White brocaded satin evening purse
2 pairs of men's dancing pumps, like new
2 hoops and crinolines
Glass compote, 100 years
Milk glass, vases, compote, etc.
Original Barbie and Ken dolls, clothes and cas*
Barbie records
old 78 records
Ukelele with case
B small sherbets
Tin bread box
Gkiss churn in wooden tub
Horsehair robe
Child's hobby horse
2 stainless steel vats - 1 large
Hand corn planter
Antique potato digger
2 polleys, 1 double track
2 grapple forks

Old hay fork
Several milk glass lamp shades, 1 large
Newell post
Flat iron with stand, "Best on Earth"
Old ice tongs
Old iron tire patcher
Socker "Made in Lewiston"
Buggy frame (to go with rubber tired wtoels and

mills)
Single child's bed - wood
Handmade end table and coffee table
2 tin bread mix pans - complete with covers- 75

yeors
2 dry sinks
Old wood icebox

FARM MACHINERY
2030 John Deere tractor
3 pt. rear mounted back blade
John Deere loader to fit 2030 tractor

MRS RUTH CADY, OWNER
TMMS: CompUt* pcymMt d*y •< •*•, M W«rty rMM**4 MtU My trttM f»c. After HM
ouctiorwtr h«t toM • pitc* of tq.lpniirt, ft b*c«M« tfe !•!• rM(NM*MNty *f HM MrdMMr.

TM* Mb in mild Md cm*ct*4 by
Grvft A«C*M Co., Sprfafl VdUy, MlM.

MMM 30/-344-2I36
»t**Ty, ft*dMtf»r, MhM.
i 507-211-4676

cri'oi can't stop the line," he
<i:rl

!\'S ivceplion was somewhat
chillier than an earlier trip,
whfi . he was merely "getting to
kno-A " the people of his state.

"1 just got the feeling that he
wanted to tap us on the back and
say, 'Be good,'" said Richard
Koska of rural Belgrade.

Koska was angered that Per-
pich declined to attend a group
meeting with some farmers last
week "Everyone wanted to
have some input in it," Koska
said.

Others, like Alee Fuchs of ru-
ral Belgrade, said they had to
give Perpich credit for being
concerned about violence when
power-line crews come back to
the fields to begin surveying.

Perpich said two points he
wanted to get across were that
violence must be prevented and
that a science court to study
health issues is still a viable
idea.

Critics of the science court say
power-line construction would
c o n t i n u e d u r i n g c o u r t
proceedings and that the find-
ings of the court would not be
binding

Surveyors are expected to re-
turn to work early next week.
The way was cleared for work to
resume by a Sept. 30 decision by
the Minnesota Supreme Court,
which ruled in favor of two
power companies.

The 400-kilovolt line, to be
built by United Power Associ-
ation, Elk River, and Coopera-
tive Power Association, Edina,
will run from North Dakota to
the Mmneapolis-St. Paul area,
bringing in power for redistri-
bution to rural electric coopera-
tives.

Perpich said he wanted to ex-
plain to the people opposing the
line that the surveyors are not
the decision makers regarding
the power line.

"They are just people working
for a living," Perpich said.

The governor said he would

Notice
REGULAR MEETING

OFFICIALMINUTES:
Board of Education Independent

School District No. 492 7:30 P.M.,
Thursday, October 4, 1977 District
Administration Building
MEMBERS PRESENT:

Donald L. Gunderson (?:SO P.M.
•9:30P.rVU

Carol L. Hardenbergh
William E. Hartman
Doris E.Mendel
John A. Ulland
Superintendent Trumble

MEMBERSABSENT:
OeanC. Lukes
Step hen C.Wright
Vice-Chairman Hardenbergn

called the meeting to order at 7:35
P.M. in the Conference Room of
the District Administration
Building.
AGENDA APPROVED:

Mr. UlUnd made a motion,
seconded Jftl Mr. Hartman, and
carried unanimously, to approve
the agenda;;. as amended and as
changed. The items on the agenda
were rearranged to accommodate
the speakers from out of town and
a request for the board to enter a
closed session was added to the
agenda.
ADMINISTRATION AUTHORIZ-
ED TO N EGOTIATE LEASE FOR
LANSING SCHOOL:

A motion was made by Mr.
Ulland to authorize the ad-
ministration to negotiate with the
representatives from the Men-
nonite community a lease for the
use of Lansing Elementary School
that will be satisfactory to both
parties. The motion was seconded
by Mrs. Mendel and carried
unanimously.
BOARD VOTES TO ENTER
CLOSEDSESSION:

Mr. Raymond B. Ondov, at-
torney for the school district, in-
formed the board that information
had been received by him in the
Richard Hanson case which is
currently before the Minnesota
State Department of Human
Rights. He advised the board to en-
ter into an executive session to
discuss pending litigation regar-
ding the matter.

Mr. Gunderson made a motion
the board, on the advice of its legal
counsel, enter into a closed session
to discuss the pending litigation.
The motion was seconded by Mr.
Hartman and car r ied
unanimously,

The board entered the closed
session at 8:05 P.M. The following
people were present: members of
the board present at the meeting,
Dr. Trumble, Mr. McMurry, Mr.
Ondov, and Ms. Schultz, board
secretary.

Mr. Ondov discussed the
background, the action taken to
date, and the options available to
the board for settlement of the
discrimination suit filed by
Richard Hanson against the school
district A concensus of the board
was expressed to Mr. Ondov to
direct him in future actions.

The executive session closed at
8:30 P.M.
INFORMATION PRESENTED
TO BOARD ON THE ALTER-
NATE SCHOOL PROGRAM:

Mr. Anderson introduced Mr.
Roger Klimpel, director of the
alternate school in Rochester,
Minnesota, who addressed the
board and shared with them
procedures used, funding
possibi l i t ies, s t ructure of
program, and other information
on the alternate school established
several years ago in Rochester. An
open discussion with Mr. Klimpel,
board members, and school
district staff followed the presen-
tation,
TAX LEVIES ESTABLISHED:

Mrs Hardenbergh made a
motion, seconded by Mr. Ulland,
and carried unanimously, the
board adopt and certlfiy the
following levies to the Mower
County Auditor:
General Fund ........... $3,363 838
Transportation
Fund. ...... . . . 105.299

Community Service
Fund .................. 49,400

Capital Expenditure
Fund ................... 538,444

Debt Service
Fund ...................... 307,358

Vocational
Fund ................ 98,054

like to sw sc' i i ' i i t i fu* c\ "U'lu-f.*
regarding thf r>< ;^ ' r 'mi1 i - v - . . i
metl iii court , and •• 1 ' '".< !••• I.-
most oi thf '•(,.:' • . • i . ••' • •
support the id" •

I'eipii'h s,uj .11 • . - ' • • v , * - ';>
with farmers a I I U I I I ' H T ol tmu-s
before the controversy is set-
tled.

He said there was some feel-
ing among the farmers that the
governor could stop the line, but
said he explained that once the
court had ruled on the issue,
"that's pretty much it "

The governor said if there is
any confrontation between sur-
veyors and farmers, it will be up
to local authorities to handle
it—unless they request inter-
vention.

Kl.VVri'.V Md 'Al'i The
• l iricoveiy of the hodies ol three
. i i i ss^M; t',i;-'s stabbt'd repeat-
• i\l\ •.',: >,ui!,t. '\:-".r parkub and
'.'.. .>'"" Kuv '(own in u creek

itf(ii icesi homes, has stunned
tiie Southgate neighborhood
here

The bodies of Theresa Hogan,
10; her sister Deborah Anne. 8;
and Ann Marie Brzeszkiewicz.
also 8, were found Monday. The
schoolgirls had left a house ear-
ly Sunday evening to play and
were last seen on a bridge over
the stream, which runs through
a wooded area near the subdi-
vision where they lived.

State Medical Examiner Rus-
sell Fisher said two of the girls
had been stabbed about six
times, and the third victim had

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopb
A1A.V5E WE
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THE '
HIM .5WIM FOR
HIS5UPPEP-' III

VS/OJLP
CE.RTAINLV HELP'
BUT BETTER NOT

ANYTHING To
HE

T(?M AHP H/S
BIG P0&T/0NS!
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W/TH A

PENKNIFEIF J £0 MUCH
A6 REKp THE
CLASSIFIERS.

-TO GIVE HIM
NICE

ARE5AFE
AT Lr\ST=

M Reg US Pdt Otl /O-ll

MERRITTS ROAST BEEF!
WINE MAKING SHOP
Stwfef SlHppbif C*«t«

Complete Wim-Making
Supplies a& Accessories

The taste that bnngs you dock
101 4th St. "Austin

more than a du/.en kn i le wounds
Fisher said the murder weapon
•Aa* probablv a hun t ing kmle
w i t h a blade "at least f ive inches
long

The girls were lound f u l l y
clothed and there was no evi-
dence that they had been sexu-
ally molested, authorities said

"We don't have anything,"
said Detective Sgt William
Chaplin of the Anne Arundel
County homicide squad. "No
clues, no motives, no weapon "

News of the slayings sent
parents to Southgate Elementa-
ry School to gather up their
children when classes were dis-
missed School officials said

Young girl's body
is found in ditch

BURLINGTON. Iowa (AP) —
A group of young people trying
to push a car out of a ditch found
a body Sunday near Burlington

It has been identified as that
of 15-year-old Lisa Elaine Miller
of Burlington. Law enforcement
officers from several agencies
are investigating the death.

One officer said it looked like
the girl had been beaten about
the head, but no cause of death
had been determined Monday

SCHOOL BAND
INSTRUMENT

Rentals
at

Reasonable Rotes

EARL WHITE
MUSIC

Eat ef CiarttwM* 433-3141

This coupon worth
5.00 towards any

carpet or upholstery
cleaning during

October
A.B.M.

STEAMWAY
433-3536

Fishing for

Try our

SHRIMP
PLATTER

Fresh Batter-Fried Shrimp, Special
Shrimp Sauce, Choice of Potato,
[Soup or Tossed Salad and Toast.

i $3.95
i At Tin

OAK LEAF
! Homemade Pies
: & Soups

Served Daily

CARISCH THEATRES!
STERLING TWIf

usually a do/en parents will pick
up their children but about 150
were wait ing outside Monday af-
ternoon

"You just feel like clutching
them to you." said one anxious
mother.

"You always hear about it
happening somewhere else, but
it doesn't happen in your neigh-
borhood," said Roger Westphal,
whose children played with the
Hogan girls.

There was no comment from
Jacob and Judy Brzeszkiewicz,
the parents of Anne Marie. But
Sgt. Chaplin said the couple,
who have another daughter and
five sons, took the news very
hard, and that a doctor was
called to the house

Hogan, the father of the other
two victims, said. "We're deep-
ly shocked. We have no idea
what caused it or anything. "

Speaking in a low, controlled
voice, Hogan added softly.
-They were beautiful kids."

Stares, Organizations, Churches
CiMckOwPrfcMl

•UMS, ROllS, HEAD
W« D*Rv*r 433-2824

KOLB BAKERY
Op«n 6 a.m.-5-.3Q p.m. Sot. 6-4

FOR HOME
DELIVERY

Austin
Daily Herald

Call433-8856
NOTICE

NEW HOURS
Mon. thru Fri.

11:30 A.M.-9 P.M.

Would you Met to
h«lp otters 7

The MvMton Army
Your gifts ttflp mony. 433-5476

Pest
Control

CompUt*
•X

scnrki

• Termite Specialists
• Fumigating
• Odor Control* Roaches

• Moths
• Silverf ish
»Waterbuhs

• Ants
• Carpet Beetles
• Rats & Mice

For Friendly Personalized
Service Coll

BOB QUAL-433-7719
IUALITY PEST CONTRC

WANTED:
People looking for

GOOD FOOD,
BETTER

ENTERTAIN-
MENT,
GREAT

HOSPITALITY
l>y Alyce Brimacomb's

Fabulous Food

RED CEDAR INN
705N MainSl • Austin MN

Ptton*: 437-4571

Serving..
HOSPITALITY, WARM
GREETINGS, AND A
WIDE VARIETY OF
HELPFUL CIVIC
INFORMATION:

If you arc new in town
Phone Betty Hart

437-1101

All Men Admitted
For $1.00 Every Tuesday

Noodles
*2.75

RED CEDAR INN
70S N Mom St • Austin. MN

Phone: 437-4571

TOTAL J4.462.597
POLICY DISTRIBUTED FOR
CONSIDERATION:

Super in tenden t T rumb le
distributed to the board members
a copy of School Board Policy No.
5135.1 — POLICY ON JOINT
OPERATION OF COMMUNITY
SERVICE PROGRAM. This policy
has been revised by personnel
from the Austin Community
College and the school district and
will be presented for adoption by
the board at the October 27, 1977
meeting,.
ADJOURNMENT:

A motion was made by Mr. Hart-
man, seconded by Mr. ulland, and
carried unanimously to adiourn
the meeting at 10:40 P.M.

s/William £. Hartman
ClerK, Board of
Education

CLERK'SMINUTES
Oct. 11,1»77

abcdef0hi jklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Put a little
sizzle into your

Wednesday.
Fish Filet Dinner!

Three tender pieces of Ocean
Cod Filet Breaded and deep-fried

to a golden.brown. Served
with your choice of

potato and a thick
V ̂ .fT^"\ slice of Stockade

r
 y. Toast A $248

'~ value for only

IRLOIN

INCLUDES
Free
Salad and
Drink

Try • 5* cMMl
THE FAMILY STEAKHOUSE

1501 N. MAIN-AUSTIN

SUPPER CLUB
During its

Fourth
Anniversary

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

ON A COMPLETE DINNER
(SPECIALS NOT INCLUDED)

Bring this od-Good thru Nov. 7 Except Saturdays. Austin ATM
Residents - We appreciate your patronog* this past year.

Mhm MMM 371-2471


